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INDICATIONS:
• Mild to severe unicompartmental knee osteoarthritis with ligament instabilities. 
• Increased rehabilitative and functional support for diagnoses that require reduced 
medial or lateral joint loads.

WARNINGS: If you experience pain, swelling, sensation changes, or unusual 
reactions while using this product, consult a physician.
FOR SINGLE PATIENT USE ONLY.

WEAR TIME: Gradually increase brace wear time to allow your body to adjust to 
the brace. Start with 30 minutes on day one and gradually increase. Pain caused by 
osteoarthritis may take time to subside. It is important that you routinely wear the 
brace when you’re on your feet as it will reduce joint loading and allow you to begin 
feeling relief. It may take a number of weeks for relief to become significant.

NOTICE: While every effort has been made using state-of-the-art techniques to 
obtain maximum compatibility of function, strength, durability and comfort, this 
device is only one element in the overall treatment program administered by a 
medical professional. There is no guarantee that injury will be prevented through use 
of this device.

CAUTION:  Applicable federal, state, and/or local regulations may restrict this device 
to sale by or on the order of a practitioner licensed by law of the State in which 
he/she practices to use or order the use of this device.

WARRANTY: ManaMed warranties all its products from the original date of 
purchase against defects in materials and workmanship. Normal wear and tear 
during use of a product is not considered a defect. Contact ManaMed at 
888-508-0712 for specific product warranty information.

RANGE OF MOTION ADJUSTMENTS:
The ManaForce OA comes with standard 5 degree extension stops. Additional flexion 
and extension stops may be installed if they are prescribed by your physician or 
needed for optimal performance or fit of the brace. These should be inserted by the 
technician who fits your brace. Optional 0°, 10°, 15°, 20°, and 25° extension stops and 
optional 45°, 60°, 75° and 90° flexion stops are included with each brace.
  
IMPORTANT: Both hinges must be set to same extension and/or flexion settings. For 
0° extension limiting, 0° extension stops must be used.

TO CHANGE AN EXTENSION STOP:
Unscrew the screw on the front of the hinge cap. Shake out the 5 degree extension 
stop. Insert another extension stop into the front of the hinge and replace the screw. 
Repeat for the opposite hinge.

TO INSERT A FLEXION STOP:
Insert a flexion stop into the back of the hinge and use the extra screw that is attached to 
the flexion/extension stop tree to secure. Repeat for the opposite hinge.

EXTENSION STOP
CARE AND MAINTENANCE
•

 

Salt water, sand, dirt and other elements can cause damage. Thoroughly rinse
brace with fresh water after exposure to these conditions. Towel or air dry.

•

 

Liners should be removed and hand washed as needed using cold water and mild
detergent. Rinse thoroughly and air dry (Do not machine wash. Do not machine dry.

•

 

Lubricate hinge with dry silicone spray as needed.
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STEP 1: Unfasten all four posterior (behind leg) straps and fold strap ends back onto 

themselves to prevent tangling. In a seated position with leg slightly bent, place brace on 

leg so that center of hinge is lined up with top of knee cap (1 and 2). Hinge center is marked 

by the gray extension stop.

STEP 2: Attach straps in sequence indicated on strap ends. Hold brace at hinge to 

prevent movement while tightening straps.

•  Strap 1: Fasten upper calf strap and position above calf muscle;
    just below the crease behind the knee (3).

•  Strap 2: Fasten lower calf strap.
•  Strap 3: Fasten lower thigh strap.
•  Strap 4: Fasten upper thigh strap securely but not too tightly. Overtightening  
   may restrict circulation and / or result in downward migration of brace.

•  Strap 5: Fasten anterior (front) strap and tighten securely (4).
NOTE:From side view, hinges should sit slightly posterior (behind) to midline of knee. 
Adjustment of Straps #1, #3, and #5 will influence this alignment.

STEP 3: While positioning the ManaForce OA off-the-shelf brace, it should be adjusted 
to neutral first. This is achieved by setting the brace angle so the cuffs and hinge rest on leg without gapping or pressure. The 

ManaForce OA Custom has correction pre-set and should not be set to neutral. Using the correction key, adjust Q-hinges on 
both sides of the brace until they are aligned with the patient’s leg. If the patient’s leg has a varus or valgus deformity, the brace 
should be angled at the same degree. There should be no pressure on either side of the knee. For patients with severe 
deformity of the knee, this step may need to be completed before tightening all straps. Stand up and take a few steps. Brace 
will settle slightly to align with center of kneecap. If adjustment is needed, hold brace to prevent rotation while straps are 

repositioned. If the brace drops below knee center, reapply the brace.

OA CORRECTION: Initial application and adjustment should be done by your healthcare practitioner or orthotic professional. 

Re-adjustment by the patient after initial fitting is rarely necessary. Custom ManaForce OA brace will have correction adjusted 
during manufacturing and should not need correction adjustments during initial fitting. 

APPLYING CORRECTION FOR MEDIAL OA: Using Correction key, turn 
Q-hinge on the inside of the knee 1/4 turn (90 degrees) CLOCKWISE to open the brace up 
away from the leg  (6a). Turn Q-hinge on the outside of the knee 1/4 turn 
COUNTERCLOCKWISE to apply correction towards the knee (6b). Have patient walk 
around a little. They should feel gentle pressure on the outside of their knee. If they do not 

feel gentle pressure, apply a little more correction by turning the OUTSIDE hinge and 
Q-hinge another 1/8 of a turn (45 degrees). If they feel uncomfortable pressure, reduce inside 
Q-hinge by 1/8 turn. Do not overcorrect.  Do not apply correction while patient is standing.

APPLYING CORRECTION FOR LATERAL OA: Using Correction key, turn 
Q-hinge on the outside of the knee 1/4 turn (90 degrees) CLOCKWISE to open the brace 
up away from the leg (7a).  Turn the inside Q-hinge COUNTERCLOCKWISE 1/4 turn to 
apply correction towards the knee (7b).  Have patient walk around a little. They should feel 

gentle pressure on the inside of their knee. If they do not feel gentle pressure, apply a little 

more correction by turning the INSIDE hinge and Q-hinge another 1/8 of a turn (45 
degrees). If they feel uncomfortable pressure, reduce inside Q-hinge by 1/8 turn. Do not 
overcorrect.  Do not apply correction while patient is standing.

ATC ADJUSTMENT: NOTE:  Applying correction to the Q-hinges may cause buckling or straining to one or more straps of the active 

thigh cuff. If there is a wrinkle in the ATC, tighten that strap one notch. If there is more tension in one strap relative to the other, loosen that 
strap one notch. Trim the end of the ATC so that it does not stick out outside the brace frame.  ManaForce OA braces with the ATC may be 
adjusted further if the uprights are not positioned along the midline of the thigh or if there is gapping between the soft tissue and the ATC straps. 
ATC adjustment should be done by your healthcare professional or brace technician. Remove the screws for each strap. Adjust as needed to 
fit flush against the thigh with the side flanges sitting mid-medial and mid-lateral or slightly posterior.  Replace screws. Trim as needed.

ATC MODELS:  If desired, install ATC pivot clip where the ATC components cross, as shown (8). The pivot clip allows the ATC to 
pivot in the center during use and is there as an option if the crossing straps are moving too much or shift out of their proper place on the 

leg. The ManaForce OA comes with two types of ATC straps – one is more flexible, one is more rigid. Use the type recommended by your 
health care practitioner. 
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